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Master's Hooding Ceremony
Saturday, May 18, 2002
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Eleven O'Clock in the morning
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Sargent Hall
Honorable Walter H. McLaughlin, Sr. Moot Court Room
. ,

120 Tremont Street
Boston, Massachusetts
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History of the Sawyer School
Established in 1906, Suffolk University is a dynamic urban University
located on historic Beacon Hill near Boston's financial and business
centers and the seats of state and city governments. The School of
Management was established in 1937. Suffolk University is accredited
by the New England Association of Schools and Colleges and The
Sawyer School is separately accredited by the National Association of
Schools of Public Affairs and Administration (NASPAA) and by
AACSB-The International Association for Management Education.
Dedicated as the Frank Sawyer School of Management on September
21, 1995, the School offers graduate degree programs leading to the
Master in Business Administration and the Master in Public
Administration, as well as specialized master's degree programs in
Accounting; Finance; Financial Services and Banking; Health
Administration; Philanthropy & Media and Taxation. Joint degree
programs leading to the Master in Business Administration, Master in
Public Administration or Master of Science in Finance and the Juris
Doctor degrees are offered by the Sawyer School and the Law School.
The Sawyer School also offers a Graduate Diploma in Professional
Accounting. In addition to the Beacon Hill location, the MBA degree
is offered in North Andover at Merrimack College, in Franklin at
Dean College and the BSBA, MPA & MBA degrees are offered at Cape
Cod Community College. Suffolk's online eMBA program, which
began in October of 1999, is the first online MBA program to be
offered in New England. The year 2000 marked the 25th anniversary
celebrations for both the highly successful Executive MBA Program as
well as the Public Administration Program.
The Sawyer School of Management has attracted a diverse faculty
committed to excellence in teaching and research. Ninety-three percent
of the full-time faculty hold doctoral degrees. Over 80 individuals
serve as adjunct faculty members. They, along with the Sawyer
School's eight Advisory Councils, provide a strong link with
professional practitioners in all levels of business and government.

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY
SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL
AND
SAWYER SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
2002 MASTER'S HOODING CEREMONY
FOR THE JOINT DEGREE CANDIDATES
OF THE 2002 GRADUATING CLASS

Processional
(Audience Please Rise)
Academic Procession
Beverly Coles-Roby, Dean of Students,B.S., M.S., J.D.
Gail N. Ellis, Dean of Admissions, B.A., JD.
Call to the Hooding Ceremony
Professor David Silverstein, B.S., J.D., PhD
Sawyer School of Management
Faculty Marshal

Greetings
Dean Robert H. Smith, B.A.,JD.
Dean William J. O'Neill, Jr., B.A., M.B.A., J.D.
Presentation of Candidates
Associate Dean Marc G. Perlin, B.A., J.D.
Hooding of Candidates
Dean Robert H. Smith, B.A.,J.D.
Dean WiUiam J. O'Neill, Jr., B.A., M.B.A., J.D.
Dean C. Richard Torrisi, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Associate Dean John C. Deliso, B.S., J.D.
Alumni Induction
Teresa MacNutt, B. S.B.A., M.B.A.
President, Sawyer School of Management
Graduate Alumni Association
Closing
Associate Dean Bernard V. Keenan, B.A., J.D., L.L.M.

Candidates for the Degree of Master in
Business Administration

Kenneth C. Ackerman
Mathew F. Demong
Sherrill Erickson
Taylor J. Hart
Tho Ho
Gregory Janian
Andrew Kenney
Victoria Labriola
John J. Okray
So Hyong Sim
Candidate for the Degree of Master in Finance

Marc C. Mercier

Candidate for the Degree of Master in
Public Administration

David H. Farrag

History of Suffolk University Law School
Suffolk University Law School was founded in 1906 by Gleason
Archer to provide a "haven of opportunity" for those denied a legal
education by virtue of social class, religion or income. Since then, the
Law School has produced over 16,000 distinguished alumni, including
prominent attorneys, judges and legislators. Suffolk University has
been fully accredited by the American Bar Association since 1953 and
became a member of the Association of American Law Schools in 1977.
In 1999, Suffolk University Law School moved from the Frank J.
Donahue Building on Temple Street, its home since 1972, to Sargent
Hall. This new building, located in the heart of Boston, was built to
educate students for practice in the 21st century. It is one of the most
technologically advanced law schools in the country and is designed
to reflect and reinforce the sense of community that is crucial to the
success of the school.
Suffolk University Law School's academic program integrates legal
theory and practical skills in developing highly skilled, ethically sensitive
and service-oriented lawyers. While pursuing the Juris Doctor degree,
students have an opportunity to participate in legal internships and
various clinical programs, as weU as specialized academic concentrations
in the areas of high technology/intellectual property, civil litigation,
health care and biomedical law, and financial services. In addition,
students - like those participating in today's ceremony - may earn a
joint degree in one of the school's five joint degree programs that combine
law with business, public administration, international economics, and
criminal justice.
Suffolk University Law School has a distinguished and talented law
faculty, consisting of 55 full-time professors who are experts in their
respective fields, and 120 adjunct faculty instructors from the legal
community and the judiciary, who practice on the cutting edge of
their specialty. In addition, the Legal Practice Skills Program has 11
instructors as well as 2 writing specialists who help our students
develop proficiency in legal research and writing. These members of
the faculty are committed to providing students with the academic
foundation to become successful legal practitioners in the 21st century.

Academic Regalia
The origins of academic dress date back to the 12th and 13th centuries,
when European medieval universities were beginning to take form.
At that time, the dress of the scholar was similar to the dress of a cleric
since academics were a province of the Church. With few exceptions,
medieval scholars took some minor orders and vows of the cleric.
The long gowns worn by the scholar may have also been necessary for
warmth in unheated buildings and hoods may have been used to
cover the scholar's tonsured head.
The black material for the hood is the same as the material used for
the gown. The size of the hood indicates the graduates' degree. The
bachelor's degree hood is three feet in length, the master's degree
hood is three and one-half feet in length, and the doctor's degree
hood is four feet in length. Hoods are lined with the official color or
colors of the college or university conferring the degree. The official
colors of Suffolk University are blue and yellow gold.
The size of the edging of the hood also denotes the graduates' degree.
The bachelor's hood is two inches in width, the master's hood is three
inches in width and the doctor's hood is five inches in width. The
edging is made of velvet or velveteen and its color denotes the
graduates' degree. The colors associated with degrees awarded by
the Sawyer School at Suffolk University are as follows: Accounting,
Business, Finance and Management-Drab and Public AdministrationPeacock Blue. Joint degree candidates receive two hoods.
With the exception of the doctoral degree caps, which are velvet, caps
are made of the same material as the gown. Caps are worn by the
graduates during the processional and recessional of the Hooding
Ceremony. Graduates remove their caps before they are hooded. The
tassel is fastened to the middle point of the top of the cap. The
graduate tassel is black. The doctoral tassel is gold.
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